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1. Preface 
257 
Many reports were presented about the seasonal changes of various nutrient 
elements in the tissue of apple fruits during the growing season 1)のめのめ6)7)R)13)14).
These reports can be divided into two， ifc1assified according to the purpose of the 
experiment. The one concerns the measurement of elements absorbed in an apple 
tree. The other deals with the growing and the attribute of the fruit from a 
qualitative point of view. 
For the purpose of the former experiment， some used the whole fruit as a 
sample. However， many used a part of the fruit for the analysis， as it was labo-
rious to use the whole of fruit， especially when a large quantity of the fruit was 
used in the experiment. For the latter， itwas necessary to pay c10se attention 
to every tissue of the fruit， only a certain tissue， ー一一一forinstance， the flesh，-一一-
was commonly used. 
The tissues of the apple fruit used for the analysis in the previous reports 
are as follows : 
1) a wedge was taken ---seeds were not inc1uded (Rogers， B.L.， et al. 19548) 
2) ---slices 1 to 2 mm in thickness were taken equatorially through the 
apples (Askew. H. O. 19351) 
3) ---at 0 days the complete flowers were used， and at 34 days the whole 
fruit (but not inc1uding the seeds) later， the cortex was analyzed 
separately (Mckee， H. S. etal. 19547) 
4) (a) whole fruits (minus the seeds) were used-一一
(b) the apples were halved， the seeds removed (Hulme， A. C. 19385) 
5) the whole fruit minus seeds (Griffiths， D. G. et al. 19504) 
6) edible pulp only (i. e. seeds， core， and skin not inc1uded) (Archbold， H. K. 
19342) 
7) whole fruit (Eggenberger， W. 19493) 
8) the mid-cortical tissue was sliced (Martin， D. et al. 19626) 
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As is shown in the above， the materia1s used for the ana1ysis in each experi-
ment were quite different. Moreover， itis not c1ear at a1 what part of the fruit 
-一一forexamp1e， skin， flesh， core， seeds， parts of the tissue， oran equatorial part 
on1y， or with calyx end-一， was used. Therefore， itis presumed to be impossible 
to compare the data of one experiment with the other. And so， inorder to check 
the e1ements in the fruit， itis necessary to make c1ear the quantitative difference 
of the elements in every tissue or part of the fruit. 
The distribution of the nutrients contained in each tissue of the fruit seems 
to change as the fruit grows， but no experiments solved this point. 
The author found that there was a close relation between nitrogen contents 
in app1e fleshes and the fruit quality9). It is suggested that this resu1t can be 
applied to the analysis of fruits as a means for the diagnosis of fruit nutrition. 
On this point， A. C. Hulme (1958) says， inhis “Physiology of Fruit Growth" that 
the resu1ts of Hill et a1. (1953) showed that sma11 differences in leaf nitrogen may 
be reflected in relatively large difference in the nitrogen content of the fruit. 
The author thinks that the ana1ysing of fruits is superior to the “leaJ analysis" 
because it is possible to know the nutrient condition of fnuts much better for the 
production of fruits and to diagnose the characters of them directlyl1) 12). In this 
sense， the author will give more details about the fruit analysis on another oc伺-
sion. A series of reports including this show fundamental data on this subject. 
The measurement of nutrient e1ements in the tissues he1ps us to examine 
various physiological difficulties in apple fruits from a nutrient point of view--. 
such as scald， bitter pit， internal breakdown， brown core-一andthese， intUrn， are 
influenced by the quantity of nutrition and have a constant trend in ac∞rdance 
with the parts of these troub1es. 
From the above standpoint， the author measured the nutrient e1ements in the 
growing Jonathan apples. This report concerning four mineral elements is a part 
of the resu1ts. 
I. Materials and methods 
In the year 1968， a 22-year-old Jonathan apple tree in the orchard of Yama-
gata University was used for the experiment. The flowering time when the ex-
periment was started is as fo11ows: 
Beginning Full End 
May 6 May 12 May 15 
The number of the fruits was about 800 in ]une. 
For the analysis， each fruit was， atfirst， perpendicu1arly cut into four parts， 
and then divided into eight. Moreover， each pair of 2-4 cross sectioned was cut 
according to the fo11owing p1an; 
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skin flesh core seeds 
calyx end calyx end 
calyx side calyx side calyx side 
mid mid mid 
stem side stem side stem side 
stem end stem end 
N. B. In this paper，“mid" means the largest cross section of the core and 
aIso the equivalent parts in other tissues. Therefore， itdoes not al-
ways correspond to the largesf cross section of the fruit (equatorial 
part). 
N. B. 2.“Core" includes core line， and does not include the seeds. 
The tissues were dried by heating at 500C for the measurement of the amount 
of moisture and mineral elements. Potassium was determined by flame photometry， 
phosphorus by colorimetric method， and ca1cium and magnesium by atomic absorp-
tion spectrophotometry. 
111. Resul ts 
During this period， the fruit weight increased from 25 gr. to 187 gr. and the 
fruit diameter increased from 3.2 cm. to 6.7 cm. 
The differences of the percentage of major elements on the fresh weight basis 
are shown as in Fig. 1， 2， 3， 4. 
In the skin of the fruit picked on June 25， the mirieral-contents of the calyx 
ends were higher than any other parts， but as the fruit grew， the differences 
lessened. 
In the flesh also， the highest contents were found in the calyx end picked on 
June 25. However， mineral contents in the calyx ends were not so high as com-
pared to those in the calyx sides when measured on July 23， but later， no differ-
ence was observed. 
In the core mineral contents changed seasonally greatly. The calyx side tissue， 
which contained the highest percentage of mineral elements as compared to other 
parts of the core at the beginning， lost much of the elements in July. But a rela-
tive relation of mineral contents between equator and stem side seemed not to 
change throughout the growing period ofthe. fruit. 
In the skin， as a whole， mineral contents on the fresh weight basis (0.28-
0.29% of potassium， 0.028-0.030% of phosphorus， 0.085-0.100% of ca1cium， and 
0.039-0.042% of magnesium) reduced through the growing period of the fruit (to 
0.17 -0.18% of potassium， 0.013-0.015% of phosphorus， 0.015-0.020% of ca1cium， 
and 0.017-0.019% of magnesium). This trend appeared clearly in June and July. 
Generally speaking， percentages of mineral elements in each part of the fruit 
seemed to slope constant1y while the fruits grew. 
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Fig. 1. The differences of the percentage of potassium 
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Fig. 2. The differences of the percentage of phosphorus 
on the fresh weight basis. 
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1n the flesh， the percentage of mineral contents on the fresh weight basis 
decreased from 0.21-0.22% to 0.10ー0.11%(potassium)， from 0.024-0.027% to 0.008-
0.009% (phosphorus)， from 0.068-0.075% to 0.003-0.006% (ca1cium)， and from 0.020-
0.022% to 0.005-0.007% (magnesium). The decrease of mineral contents was evi-
dent from June to August. 
1n the core， mineral contents decreased from 0.24-0.27% to 0.13-0.15% (potas-
sium)， from 0.026-0.027% to 0.013-0.015% (phosphorus)， from 0.080ー0.085%to 0.010-
0.020% (ca1cium)， and from 0.028ー0.030%to 0.007-0.009% (magnesium). 
1n the seeds， quite different trends from those in any other tissues were 
observed. The increase-contents were from 0.10 to 0.30% (potassium)， from 0.012 
to 0.030 % (phosphorus)， from 0.008 to 0.025 % (ca1cium)， from 0.006 to 0.020 % 
(magnesium). 
IV. Discussion 
1nvestigating the data obtained in this experiment， the mineral ∞ntent in 
every fruit tissue decreased great1y as the fruit grew except in the seed. The 
distribution and the decrease-ratio were not the same in every tissue. Moreover， 
the distribution and the decrease-ratio were different in every part of the tissues. 
Especially， the difference in the seasonal changes of mineral cont巴ntswere cons-
picuous between the calyx ends and the stem ends， and in the equators. Mineral 
contents in seeds showed quite a different trend from those in these three tissues. 
Asalready mentioned in the preface of this report， there are two main pur-
poses in measuring mineral contents in fruits. 
First of al， inthe case of measuring al the amounts in fruits， as a part of 
the amount is absorbed by a tree， itis a matter of course that the result should 
show a representative figure in al the tissues of the fruits. 1n order to fulfil1 
this need， the whole fruit or a part of the crumbed， homonized fruit should be 
used if possible， and this is the most proper way of conducting the experiment. 
But as there were some technical difficulties in this system， many researchers so 
farhave used only a part of the fruit for the experiment. According to the re-
sults of the author's experiment， the concentration of nutritional elements in each 
tissue of the fruit issued only for the experiment. If not， differences of the con-
centration among the tissues were so conspicuous and seasonal trends were so 
different in each tissue that it was difficult to get a representative figure for the 
whole fruit from the experiment. Especially if a sample inc1uded several kinds of 
tissues， there existed many more difficulties. 
Rogers， B. L. measured the parts， not inc1uding s巴eds，ofboth Delicious and 
Winesap apple fruits， and reported the seasonal absorbing amounts of the whole 
fruits on the ground of the result. When a Jonathan apple fruit was measured 
in this way， the absorbed mineral contents were 10-30% less than the real ones 
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in quantity. Besides， this differences depended upon the time of growing. This 
cause originated apparently in ignoring the mineral contents in seeds. As the 
time of maturity of seeds of apple fruits was quite different in each variety， itis 
apparent that the quantity of the mineral contents changes seasonally according 
to the variety. Therefore， when the whole fruit is used for the experiment， seeds 
of the fruit can not be exc1uded. It is necessary to make c1ear the seasonal trends 
of mineral contents in seeds of each variety. 
According to Askew's method， the quality of the inc1uded seeds is usually 
apt to affect the quantity of mineral contents as be admitted this defect in his 
report. As the mineral contents in seeds are very different from those in other 
tissues， a litle tissue of seeds greatly affects the measurement of the experi-
立lent.
As picked materials Mckee et al. used the flesh when the fruit was growing， 
though he used the whole fruit when it was young. But these samples were 
thought to be picked only from a technical point of view without taking the 
tissues in to account. It is quite difficult to observe the seasonal absorbing amount 
in such a way， 
Next， for the purpose of examining the quality of the fruit， especially the 
physiology of tissues， mineral contents in each tissue should be measured res-
pectively from the above viewpoint. Although the nitrogen contents in the skin of 
ripe ]onathan apples have a c10se relation with those in the flesh9)， this is not 
always true of al the tissues of the fruits throughout their growth. The author 
has already reported the results of measuring the contents of protein-nitrogen 
and soluble-nitrogen in the skin and the flesh of stored fruits and found that 
the percentage of a nitrogen was different in each tissue9) 10). Hulme， A. C. 
observed the same fact in analysing Cox's Orange apple fruits5). Moreover， itis 
c1ear in the experimental results of this report that mineral contents in each 
tissue increase and decrease with different seasonal trends. It is impossible to 
examine a tissue by a sample which inc1udes several tissues. 
Even in the inner parts of the tissue， the differences of mineral contents in 
each of them are great， and from a seasonal standpoint， a constant quantity of 
elements can not be found in any of the stem ends， the equators and the calyx 
ends from the beginning of growth til maturity. This trend was always perti-
nent in the core tissue. As the 
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the physiological characters with each other， itis requistite to use the same part 
of the tissue. In the f1esh of ripe fruits， the mineral contents in the inner parts 
of tissue are almost equal， and it wil1 be possible to get a representative figure 
of the contents in the flesh by making the part around the equators a material 
for the experiment. 
v. Summary 
Seasonal trends of four mineral elements in the tissues of Jonathan apples 
were measured for the purpose of “fruit analysis" to know the nutrient condition 
of fruit much better for the production of fruits and to diagnose the characters 
of them directly. 
The distribution and the decrease-ratio were different in every part of tissues. 
Especially， the difference in the seasonal changes of mineral contents were con. 
spicuous between the calyx ends and the stem ends， and in the equaters. Mineral 
contents in seeds showed quite a different trend from those in these three tissues. 
To compare the quantities of the other elements and the physiological charac-
ters with each other， itis requistite to use the same part of the tissue. 
In the flesh of ripe fruits， the mineral contents in the inner parts of tissue 
are almost equal. So， itwil1 be possible to get a representative figure of the 
contents in the f1esh for the purpose of “fruit analysis". 
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摘要
果実分析に関する研究 1 .果実成分の分析 (2) 
リンゴ紅玉果実における各組織内無機成分含量の
時期的消長
苫 名 孝
(山形大学農学部園芸学科青果保蔵学研究室)
リンゴ樹およびリンゴ果実の診断法としての果実分析を検討するため， K， P， Ca， Mg 
の果実内含量の時期的消長を，組織別，部位別に測定した.
各成分の組織聞の濃度差は生育初期に大きく，成熟期に近づくとともにやや小さくなる
が，なお組織聞にはあきらかな相違がある.
同一組織の各部位聞では，とくに赤道部付近で生育後期に濃度の平均化がみとめられ
る.
無機成分に関する果実分析の試料としては，果実の生育後期に赤道部から果肉組織を採
取するのが適当である.
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